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Hot Days Bring
Rich Opportunities

To -help the worthy and .suffering
poor in- New York tenements. To
how many willyou give new.life by
a week. at Breeze, .costing. you- \u25a0>
only $2.50?' '\u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0

* •• '

Shall it be a delicate ;working girl, :
or an overtaxed mother,. or a teeth-,

. ing, fretful baby and the little sister
\u25a0 who cares for it, or a failing grand- .;

mother?
We have hundreds who should go, \u25a0

-"

ami will,gladly write, if desired,
- -

how your gift is used Send to
R. S. MINTt'RN. Treasurer.
Room 213. Xo. 10.". E. 2^d St

" " ' _
X. V. ASSOCIATION FOR IMPROVING THE
1843 CONDITION OF THE POOSI. 1908

R. FULTON CUTTING. President.

It is acknowledged that Sullivan controls tho
Illinois delegation completely, and his friends
are bringing strong pressure to bear on him to
give orders that the instructions be violated.
This "pressure was increased to-day when th>3
interview given out at Lincoln by Dunlap. at
Illinois, attacking Rort Sullivan, reached here.
One of tho Illinois delegation said: "This man
Dunlap never meets Bryan that some foolish po-
litical blunder does not result. Bryan is under

his spell, and his latent interview only serves *.o
illustrate what w* have been saying all alon£.
that Bryan is domineering, and utterly In-
tolerent of opposition and cares not a whit for
the feelings cf his friends. He cannot b«s
elected. Ho illadd strength to the Republican
patty every time he or his friends say f. word
against Roper Sullivan. Iam for starting a tight
against him right now, and Ihave asked Sulli-
van to ami

••• with Murphy for that purpose. He
refused. Ke does not care to break our instrue-
tu ns. but ifBryan continues his present tactics
he may have an unpleasant surprise."

The Ohio case was the only one strongly con-
tested in the committee. The regular delegates
from the 9th and 19th districts were protested
by Johnson men. In the lf>th District the John-

In the District of Columbia a compromise was
effected, the Cloughton wing securing four votes
in the convention, while two were allowed the
Kcfr crowd. The iformer faction will;name the
national committeeman. , . '• ...-., .

Roger Sullivan was re-elected tnational com-
mitteem- a from Illinois this, evening, despite his
protest that because of illhealth and the pecul-

iar circumstances* attending his relations with
Mr. Bryan he would 'infinitely,prefer to. be ex-
cused. . •- ' . ', ...

Planning for Tests of Dirigible Bal-
loon and slew plane.

[From The Tribune Bureau. 1
Washington. July 6.—The army signal officers are

making arrangements for the acceptance test of
the new dirigible balloon and the aeroplane, tha
latter being the construction of the Wright
brothers. Reports received from the makers of
these two new acquisitions have informed the War

Department that they have made sufficient prog-

ress to warrant the expectation of success.
The experts are confident that the dirigible bal-

loon will meet all the requirements of the War
Department. The keenest interc-st attaches to the

flight, of the aeroplane, which is reported as capa-
ble of making a speed of nearly forty miles an

ARMY AND NAVY HEWS

The Roosevelt To Be Inspected by
President To-day.

Cummnnder Robert E. Peary's Arctic expedition
of 190S got in motion yesterday when his steamer
Roosevelt cast off from the pier at East 24th
street and headed toward Hell Gate and the north.
The movement was the s'.jjnal for every steam
craft In that part of the East River to let loose
lt« whistlt in a farewell soiute of three sharp
blasts.

A large flotilla of steam yachts anchored oft
the New York Yacht Club landing at East 23rd
street kept up the noise, while a gun salute was
fired from the forward deck of the steam yacht
Margaret, from Baltimore. On the Roosevelt, in
addition to the explorer and his crew, were a
large party of members of the Peary Arctic Club
and guests of the commander. The course of the
strong, sturdy boat up the East River and Long
Island Sound to City Island was marked by a
continuous tooting of whistles and cheers from
crowds which lined the shores, wishing the ex-
plorers the best luck on their hazardous trip.
"I know my path will be hedged in by many

trials and undoubtedly many disappointments," said
Commander Peary soon after the Roosevelt got

under way. "but Ifeel confident as the expedition

starts to-day that IfIdo not reach the pole itself,
at least Iwill carry the American flag further
north than it has been carried by any previous
explorer."
"Ihave done too much work m the Arctic re-

PEARY EXPEDITION OFF.

START FOR THE POLEj*jTGUFFEY ELECTED
-5 I*l/JJ» *•\u25a0V . \u25a0\u25a0

T0 STAY ON COMMITTEE.

iction Taken After His Opponents

Leave Caucus.

jjjj.Telegraph to The Tribune,]

July The re-election of Colonel
PenV

M
>

Guffey. of Pittsburg. as member of
3>xae

*
ofTat jC National Committee from Penn-

tbe (1 «-as preceded by a livelyscene on the

fsiVa^arden of the Adams Hotel, where the
100

ting
°' the delegation was h«ld. Special In-

vlDef attached to the Pennsylvania meeting
tfff*

t0 the recent interchange of criticisms

""''\u25a0Teen' Colonel Guffey and Mr. Bryan and the

*oT-n opposition of the latter to Guffey's re-

tlt
promPl1*' at J1 o'clock the antl

-
G"ffe.v menmptlV at o'clock the anti-Guffey men

. favored the election of James Kerr to the

*<tional committee, marched into the place, a*•
nor ore of them being delegates, the rest a

WSf c
,ow-d

°* interested followers. Before the
ting nad been called to order John H. Fow.°*

Philadelphia, one of the contestants, made a

notion to the effect that inasmuch as there were

-till contests unsettled the meeting be post-

loped until Gp. m U McQuinton. of Butler,

landed the motion and Fow put it to a vote.

jj,ere was a great chorus of "Ayes," and

vithout further delay the Kerr adherents
jsirched for the stairway, followed by shouts
jjia the Guffey people of "Cowards'"

COMMANDER PEARY'S ARCTIC SHIP, THE ROOSEVELT.OdMMAKDES PEAKY AND A GROUP OF HIS
(RESTS UN BOARD THE ROOSEVELT.

High Grade Law Printing

Briefs, Corporation and all other Legal
documents printed accurately and • withdis-
patch at prices below those of most other

. offices
—

for particulars apply to

The Nation Press
Sl)* Jkening $ost ?uilsing.

80F~ •<•:. a* »urn« 20 V'esey Street, New York

Tel. 83 Cortlandt TeL 83 Cort'.andt

FOEEIGN CARS BARRED
ContJnned from first pace.

\u25a0Bian J. Brennan, of Pittsburg. nominated

Colonel Guffey for chairman of the delegation,

tni hs was elected with enthusiasm. P. J.
CBoyle and John M. Garman. of Wilkes-Barre.
seconding, named Colonel Guffey for the na-
tional committee, and tie was elected to that
position also amid cheers. In the course of a
fT»H»-h riling Guffey In glowing terms. Mr.
O'Boyle called for the re-election of Guffey "in
the Interest of freedom of action and of man-
hood in Pennsylvania and of the independence

of the Democratic party in the Union."

COLONEL GUFFET'S f.e-election.

Itwas practically decided to-day when a sub-
committee of the national committee, composed

of McGraw. of West Virginia; Ellison, of Vir-
ginia, and Talbot. of Maryland, voted to seat
the Guffey delegates in Philadelphia, and forty-
three of The sixty-eight Pennsylvania delegates

voted to re-elect Coionel Guffev. The na-
corantttee completed its work on all except the
Pennsylvania and Idaho cases this afternoon,
Mil Trill meet to-morrow morning to decid?
them, it is confidently expected that Colonel
Cnffey*s tan will be seated, as will Senator
Dssosrs anti-Mormon delegation from Idaho.
Koper Sullivan was victorious over the contest-
ing Burke delegates in Illinois, while Tom L..
Johnson was further rebuked by having his dele-
fates from the i»th District stricken from the
tolls. His delegation will not re-elect hifn na-
tional com •;;.-«\u25a0ma .

The Pennsylvania case, according to a mem-
l*rof the sub-committee. Is a simple one. The
Gufff-y men were elected at primaries and seem
to have a cl<=ar title to their election certificates.
TV sub-committee, headed by Mr. McGraw. is
bern on seeing that Justice shall be done Colonel
G;:ff<y despite the protest* of the Bryanites,
£n<s although the committee is pro-Bryan in
most cases, it is not expected to overrule the
fading of McGraw. Sullivan and Taggart.

The Illinois case was never in doubt. The
Idaho contest «ill probably end in the seating
of the anti-Mormon wing, although the vote In
the sub-committee was - to 1. Johnson, of Booth
rk^ta. and Williams, of Indiana, voting for
Dubr.is. and Ryan, of Wisconsin, against him.

There were about forty of the Guffey dele-
pates left when the objectors had departed, and

Colonel Guff<=\u25a0>•. arriving soon after in person,

proceeded to call the meeting to order, as if
nothing had happened. Of the forty present

tour were holders of proxies, three were in

place by formal substitution.

"Come down in the alley." retorted the de-

rartinK K^rrmen. "and well show you whether
»» are C"^ ards."

Th* Trtbane will rrrrUf long dl.tan<-. telephoo*
bulletins from the Demorratlc .National Convention la
Denver, and will po*t them at frrqnent interval* la
front of the Tribune Buli<lln«, )i^,'lnuln« to-day.

"No one is lor'-ing for any personal profit In

this undertaking." said Mr. Triaca "It willall

be done for the Aeronautic Society, whose one

and only object is the encouraging of inventors

and the aiding of the art of aeronautics."

In a few days. Mr Triaca said, the terms of

th» society s agreement with Delagrange. to-

gether with the place for the exhibitions, would
be made public

Telegram received Mystatement Delagrans^
flightNew York correct.

Mr Triaca sent the following reply by tele-
graph :

Press dispatches state that you announce you
have contract with Delagrange. We have con-
tract with Delagrange. and if he attempts flights
in America under other auspices we will stop
him.

Mr MacMechen is editor of "The American

Aeronaut." published in St. Louis. The tele-
gram said:

St. Louis Aeronauts Oppose E.rhibi-

tion Planned by Xew York Society.
Following the announcement last week of the

intention of the Aeronautic Society of New

York to bring Leon Delagrange to this country

next month for a series of exhibitions in his
aeroplane, the society, through Albert C. Triaca.
its secretary, has received a telegram from J. R.

MarMechen. of St. Louis, threatening to stop any

such exhibition, asserting that the aeronaut is
already under contract with a St. Louis syndi-

cate.

TO STOP DELAGRAXGE.

fastest lap in 54:24. at the rate of S5 kilometres an
hour.

The weather was fine, and a cool breeze from th«
sea blew over the course. Over one hundred thou-

sand persons witnessed the race. The arrangements

were better than those, of last year, the tribun*
having been shifted to the 3outh leg of the course.
which made the spectators face the sea, giving

them a fine view of the run down the coast to
Dieppe, the sharp turn at the apex of the triangle

and the long stretch through the green fields

toward Londinieres. A brigade of troops, picketed

at intervals of fifty fe?t. policed the course per-
fectly.

The public choice for winner of the Grand Prix
to-morrow seems to lie between Renault and Bra-

sier. representing France, and Benz. of Germany.

The Italian drivers are no longer favorites. Ex-
perts are somewhat puzzled by the reports of al-
most incredible speed made at the trials, but !t is

believed that if conditions are favorable a new
world's record is almost certain to be made.

[By the Associated Pr*?«. ]

Dieppe. France. July t>.—Guyot. driving a two-
evlinder IS-horsepower. 78-mil'imetre bore machlne :

to-day won the Giand Prix .les Voiturettes. His
time was 5:45:3". .tn average speed of 80.5 kilo-
metres an hour. Naudin. driving a monocyllnder

car. was second, finishing in 5:52:0i>. and Goux. driv-
ing a monocylinder machine, was third, his time
being 5:56:01. Guyot led from start to finish. The
first throe cars were French. The English entry

did not start. Neither the Italian nor the other
foreigner! were prominent during the race.

A remarkable feature oi the race was the stabil-
ity and regularity of ihe machines. Although
seventeen cars did not s-tart and five did not finish
the first lap. thirty-one machines out of forty-seven
finished. Ts*« were two collisions, but only a
broken arm resulted. The race w.is not exciting.
as Guyot was never headed. Naudin jnade «. gal-

lant effort toward the finish when b* covered his

When Guyot. the victorious driver of the
Delange voiturette. received the congratulations

of Baron de Zuylen in the inclosure of th*> Au-
tomobile Club, he was heartily cheered by the
public, and as he drank the cupful of cham-
pagne offered him by the baron he was photo-

graphed by Mile. Lanthelme, one of the

most attractive of Parisian actresses. Guyot

has proved himself to be one of the best drivers
in Franc. He is twenty-four years old. a short,

thickset man. with black hair. His bright hazel
eyes were red and inflamed, owing to the coal

tar dust of the track. He is now a sort of pop-

ular hero, and is being f^ted by a!!.

There were forty-eight competitors in the in-

ternational voiturette race to-day and not a
single American car was among them. Indeed,

the result is a triumph for the voiturettes of

French make. Several drivers were so ex-
hausted at the end of the race that they had to

b« lifted bodily out of their cars. All the ar-
rangements for the race were carried out ad-
mirably. The official grandstand was cool and
comfortable, facing the s.ea. There were excel-

lent restaurants and buffets, and the order in
which upward of two thousand automobiles were
disposed so that at the close of the race visitors

found their cars without an instant's delay, de-

serves the highest praise. C. I. B.

same opinion. Strang is very busy night and
day practising and tuning his Thomas car up to
racing pitch, and hopes to make a good showing,

although he admits it would be something like

a miracle if he wins against his more formida-

ble competitors.

•Re-elected. .'
'

PTFRDY APPOINTED
*
AGAIN. -

Named by the President to Succeed Judge
Lockren. , /

Washington. July The President has acceptetd

the resignation of Judge William Lochren, Judge

for the United States District Court for the District

of Minnesota, at St. Paul, and has appointed M.
D. Purdy. present

;assistant to the Attorney Gen-
eral, to the vacancy.

" * . ..'.,'
Mr. Purdy "probably

"
will begin his duties by next

Monday. He was formerly ' district •
attorney of

Minnesota, and while hern has had exclusive
charge, under the Attorney General, of all prosecu-
tions under the Sherman antitrust and interstate
commerce laws. His nomination • was submitted
to the Senate last March, but owing to the opposi-

tion of Senator Nelson, who favored' W. E. Hale, of
Minneapolis,' the Senate •Judiciary committee took
no action on the nomination. \u25a0

-
\u25a0

'
-r- . ___* '

RUEF RELEASED ON $1,500,000 BAIL.
San Francißco, July « -Abraham Ruef was re-

leased from the county Jail to-night on bonds aK-
pregatlnß f!..7*1,000, the largest amount 'ever given
In a criminal case In thi* state. Th/s.sum is th«
aggrtgate ball on seventy-eight Indictments re-
turned by the Oliver grand jury. charKlng.Ruef
with bribing the former board' of supervisor* Jc
connection with the granting of franchises to pub-
lic corporations, and on which he was taken In
cuFtody on 'March 8, lf«07. Twenty ..sureties, In-
cluding Ruefs fathtr and sUttr and blmßelf,
signed tilt 'toad*. ;•, ..'„,-/*'\u25a0• * ' '

Minnepota-FREPERICK B. LVN<*H. St. Paul.
Mississippi—"C H. WILLIAMS,Jackson.
Missoi.ri-WILLIAM A. ROTHWELL. Moberfy.

Nebraska— P. L. HALL.
Now Tor*;—CHARLES F. MURPHY. New York.
(forth Ca.(.]ina—MOSEFHUS DANIELS. Ral.'igh

Ohio—HARVEY GARBER. Columbus.
Oklahoma- W. T. BRADY.
Oregon-MILTON A MILLER. Lebanon.
P^nn^vlvania-'JAMES M. GUFFEY. Pittsburg.

T- xas-»R. M JOHNSTON. Houston.

Utah- FRANK J. NEBEKER.
Vermont— G. HERBERT PAPE, Barre
Virginia—*J. TAYI/TRELLYSON, Richmond.
W, si Virgini.i—'JOHN T. M'GRAW. Grafton.
Wyoming—'JOHN E. OSHORN'. Rawlins.
Arizona-SELIG G. MICHELSON.

Alabama— JOHN W. TOML.INSON. Birmingham.

Arkansas-Ot'T B TUCKER.
California— NATHAN COLE. I>os Angeles.

Colorado— ALVA ADAMS. Pueblo.
innnectiv-ut— 'HOMER S. CTMMINGS. Stamford.
Gecrjria— «fLAßK HOWELL, Atlanta.
Idaho— 'SIMON P. DONNELLY, C-eur d'Alene.
Illinois—'ROGEß C. SULLIVAN. Chicago.

Indiana— 'THOMAS TAGGART. Indianapolis.

Kansas— JOHN H. AT"U'OOD, I^eavenworth.
Kentucky— »UßET WOODSON. Owensboro.
Maryland—»J. FRED C. -TALBOT. LuthervWo.
Massachusetts— JOHN W. COUGHLIN, Fall

River.

Many State* Delegations Hold Elec-

tion for Xation/il Body.
Denver. July 6.

—
The following are the member?

of th^ new national committee elected at the state

caucuses held to-day and to-night. A number of
th<» delegations will not meet until to-morrow morn-
ing:

COMMITTEEMEX CHOSEX.

sonites were seated, while in the Oth they were
declared illegal. The vote stood 28 to 2tf in both
cases. That the national committee was some-
what reluctant to annihilate Guffey was shown
by the appointment of McGraw and Ellison, both
known to be friends of the Pennsylvania boss,

and the selection of Fred Talbot, who has no
great affection for the Nebraskan. The anti-
Guffey crowd, as a sub-committee to hear tim
Pennsylvania contests, held a meeting to-night

and named ex-Representative Kerr national
commltteeman. They could muster only twenty-

five delegates, and they have little hope of de-
{eating Guffey either in the national committee

or the credentials committee, but they threat-
ened to bring up the matter on the floor of the
convention, where they predict that the Bnan
strength will compel the seating of their con-
testing delegates. This would not, however, give
them enough votes to- defeat the boss unless
their ranks tf augmented by Guffey men.

pULL REPORTS of the

Grand Prix
Will be cabled THE TRIBUNE by the Great

American Driver.

LOUIS STRANG.
Winner of the Savannah and Briarcltff Races.

'READ THE Tltlß.l/JVEM.Blerlot made an attempt to win the same

prize with his monoplane, but succeeded in"re-

maining in the air for only ten minutes and
.«cr.»v. ihre* Ktu'iiiicis.
(sMi

Aeroplane Takes Armen gaud Prize

Fifteen Minutes in Air.
Parts, July C.

—
Henry Farm an won to-day the

prise of $2,000 offered by M. Armengaud for the

first aeroplane inventor who remained in the
air tot fifteen minute* M.Farrnan succeeded in
remaining in the air for twenty minutes and
twenty p^conds, covering a distance of eighteen

kilometres in that time.

FARMAN UIXS $2090.

lulv *—The Hartford, ar New London
'lulv -t -The Ol>-mpia, th- Arkansas, the Chicago an.l the

Nevada at New London: the Sylph, a: Oyster Ba> ;

the New Hampshire, at TompkinsviUe: the C'iffalo. at

Ban Francisco the Fox, the Davis, the Goldsborough

>nd the Rowan, a) Eureka, CaL; the Tennsssee, the
Washington, (he California, the PreW«. the Pern inJ

the Farragut at San ih.-ro
July 4-The New Hampshire, at Newport; the StandJsh.

at New London; ih- Kearsars*. at Ran FKandsco. ,
SAILED.

Tulv »—The Relief, from San Francteco tor Hoflolulu.
July 4 -The MisslssißVl. from Newport, cruising.

-. The Stindlsh from N>w Londaa for Annapolis.

ARRIVED.

MOVEMENTS «>lr VESSELS.— The following

movements nt naval hairs been reported to

the Navy Department:

Lieutenant Colonel ZERAH W. TORREY. infantry.
detailed acting inspector general, to Philippines.

Lieutenant Colonel GEORGE B. DAVIS, detailed chief
commissary, ramp of instruction. American Lake,
vice Captain HENRY T. FERGUSON, commissary,

detailed as his assistant.
Major WILLIAM A. MERCER, 11th Cavalry, to Gov-

ernor's Island, examination for retirement.
Major OMAR BI'NDY. 6th Infantry, detailed to fill

vacancy in inspector general's department, to De-
partment of Texas.

Lieutenant Colonel CHARLES G. WOODWARD, coast
artllleiy corps, detailed inspector general. Depart-
ment of the Gulf, vice Lieutenant Colonel GEORGE
L ANDERSON, inspector general.

Captains LOVING. ORVILLE. BROWN, SILEN. HEY-
SINGER LLOYD.SMITH. MILLER.TEFT. OWEN.
SINKE CULLER. WEED. HENRY BROWN.
HUMPHREYS. PAUL FREEMAN, PERCY ASH-
BURN TRl'iiY. EDWIN WOLF. GREENLEAF.
HESS. "MARROW. WEBB. ROBERT WINN. THE-

ODORE LUSTER and GILCHRIST. medical corps,

and First Lieutenants BRUNS AND CLARENCE
COLE, medical corps, to Army Medical Museum.
Washington, examination for promotion.

Captains ROBERT H. PIERSON and CARY A.
SNODDY. medical corps, to Army Medical Mu-
seum. Washington, re-examination for promotion
to captains.

First Lieutenant LEONARD L. DEITRICK. 13th Cav-
alry, and Second Lieutenant HENRY T. BULL.

13th Cavalry, detailed competitors Atlantic pistol
competition. Fort Niagara.

Leaves of absence: Second Lieutenant GEORGE L.
MORRISON, sth Cavalry, four months: First Lieu-

tenants STEPHEN O. FUQt'A. 2.{J Infantry, and
NOBLE J. WILEY. ">th Infantry, one month.

NAVY.
Rear Admiral R CLOVER, from Washington; home.

Commands R. S. GRIFFIN, to bureau of steam en-

Btn -lins July 28. vice Captain A. F. DIXON. de-
tailed genera] inspector machinery. Atlantic Coast;
headquarters, New York, vice Rear Admiral J. A.
Ii SMITH, retired, home.

Captains it L. WOOD and R. M. DOYLE. Commanders
R
'

WELLES and F. K. HILL. Surgeons E. M.

WELLE and J. J. SNTDER, Paused Assistant

Surgeon P. R. STALNAKER and Colonel L. KAR-
MANY (Marine Corps), commissioned.

Captain J. CS DOYLE, detached Washington: home.
Following assistant surgeons detached vessels indicated.

r*Dort to commander third squadron. Pacific fleet,
for duty F. W BMITH, detached the Wisconsin:
F X KOLTES, detach.-d the Connecticut: M. B.

HIGGINS. detached the Illinois; H. L. SMITH, de-
tached

"
the Missouri.

Iieutenant Commander C. F. HUGHES, to Washington.

Lieutenant Commander R. H. LEIGH, detached the navy
yard New York, to Washington.

Midshipman G. W. SIMPSON, detached the Kansas: to
the Missouri.

Midshipman" G. K. DAVIS, detached the Birmingham; to
the Salem.

Midshipman R. W. CABANISS. detached the Ca'.lao: to

Mid.shipiria D G. COPELAND. detached the Cleveland;
Midshipman I1I 1 G. «OPELAND. detached the Cleveland:

AMlt*ant*Surgeon J. FLINT, detached the Wilmington;

Ito the 'Connecticut.
J. EYTINGE. detached the Con-A?slstnnt Surgeon E. O. J. EYTINGE. tetSCbad the Con-

oord- to the Illinois.
WINN. detached the Villa-assistant Surgeon C. X WINN. detached the Villa-

lobos' to the Missouri. „
assistant Surgeon E. H. H.OLD. detached naval hospital.

Cavite: to Washington, examination for promotion;
await orders.

ORDERS ISSUED.— The following service orders
have been issued:

hour. The course will be ten miles long, five
miles out, with the expectation that the vehicle
will be turned in air and go back to the starting
point. There is no ruling, however, that the aero-
plane may not land at the end of five miles, so
long as the trip out and the return are promptly
made.

A board of signal officers will be detafled to con-
duct the test, and one of the officers, probably

Lieutenant F. P. Lahm, the cavalry officer who
has had much experience in military ballooning,
and who is on duty with the signal corps at Fort
Myer, will accompany the operator of both the

dirigible balloon and the aeroplane. It is believed
that the former vehicle willbe tested in the latter
part of this month, to be followed by the trial of
the aeroplane by August 15.

CHAUTAUQUA SNUBS HEFFERNAN.
Jamestown, N. V.,. July 6.—The Chatitatiqua

County Democrntlc ;Committee to-day adopted

resolutions denouncing the methods employed at
the recent Ktate convention, and refusing to n=c«g-

nize Thomas P. HenVrnan. who was named BJ

state ,-committeeman from this, district at that con-
veulion.

k

Mr. Thornton said that if every man in the
X'ulted States could feel "Bill Taft's handc-lasp
and hear his hearty, ringing laugh, the election
would be made unanimous

'
He said Mr Taft ills-

tinctly was not against the negro, ;in«i that his <le-

clftlonit In labor cases when be wiis a federal judge
actually gave a Miigna I'harta to the laboring man.

CHEERS FOPw TAFT AND SHERMAN.
The Regular Republican Club of the Ist Assem-

bly District held a meeting last night at its club-
house, No. 89 Varick street, l<> ratify the ticket
nominated at Chicago. Mention of the names of
Taft and Sherman by the speakers brought bursts
of applauM-. Representative William S Beanet,

Amasa Thornton. George B. Husch, leader of the
dlstrirt. nnd others Kpoke.

Thre» pases of typhoid fever were discovered on
the Nebraska yesterday. The sick men were re-
moved to the marine hospital here. Formal presen-

tation of sixteen portable organs, one to r-a^h ship,
was made yesterday by the I^">s Angeles Young
Men's Christian Association.

It will be close to 2 o'clock to-morrow afternoon
\u25a0when the tide marks the flood and the fleet weighs
anchors and sails for Honolulu, the first step in
the worldwide journey. There will be no ceremony
to mark their going. The battleships willdrop into
line behind the flagship, with only the dipping of
flags and the toots of a fe wwhistles to wish them
godspeed.

Sailors Rounded Up Preparatory to

Second Leg of World Cruise.
San Francisco. July 6.—To-day was the last day

in this harbor for the Atlantic battle-ship fleet, and
for the first time since the arrival of the ships at

this port San Francisco streets were free to-day of.
wandering groups of sightseeing iaokieK Through
the night and day squads of determined young

men. armed with weighty arguments in the sh;ii>e

of stout police "blllirs," s< arched every nouk and
corner of the city, gathering in the straggling

eailormen and shipping them by the launch load to
their vessels swinging at anchor in the stream
awaiting the turn of the tide on Tuesday after-
no >n, when they will set their course out through
the Golden Gate.

At Sydney the Roosevelt will pick ujj its collier
and put on lifeboats and some extra rigging. From
there she will go to Hawks Harbor ami take on
whale, meat, crossing Davis Strait from there and
following up the coast to Cape York. The Esqui-

maux of the expedition willbe picked up at Et:ih.

FLEET SAILS TO-DAY.

The Roosevelt yesterday was well stocked with
supplies, though many more things will be taken

aboard at Sydney. Among the provisions stored in
her hold were 16,000 pounds of flour, 10.000 pounds

of coffee and 10.000 pounds of tea. 20.000 pounds of
corned beef, 20.000 pounds of pilot bread or hard-
tack. 7.300 pounds of bacon in 12-pound tins, and
300 boxes, each containing a dozen cans of roast

beef hash. Many other varieties of canned food
were tucked away on board, but as Captain Bart-
lett eald, "We have few delicacies; we don't want
'em on a trip liice this."

gions," he continued amid Innumerable interrup-
tions, "to believe that Ican make the pole with-
out strenuous work. Iam not foolish enough to
cay that Iam going to 'do or die' but Iam cer-
tainly going to put Into this trip every bit of
energy, mental, moral and physical, that Ihave
in order to succeed in my undertaking."

The same kind of sane optimism prevailed among

the other members of the expedition. Captain

Bartlett. who is nailing master of the Roosevelt de-
gplte the fact that his years do not yet number
thirty, asserted that "we are not going on a yacht-

ing trip, but we are going lor the North Pole."
The Roosevelt was conducted to City Island by

the government tug Markeeta, which brought a
party of members of the Peary Arctic Club and

their guests back to the city. The Roosevelt will
remain anchored off City Island until this morn-
ing, when she will proceed to Oyster Bay to be in-
spected by the President. Commander Peary re-
turned to the city yesterday afternoon with Mrs.
Peary, and will go by train to Oyster Bay this
morning for luncheon at Sagamore Hill. He will

nat Join his ship until hhe reachos Sydney. C. B.
Hobert E. Peary, Jr.. full of life under the weight

of not more than eight years, spent last night on
his fathers ship in charge of "Charlie." the jovial
steward. He will go to Oyster Bay on the ship

this morning. Thence he will be brought back to

the city by the explorer.
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1he racihc Northwest
presents a splendid climate, ex-

tremely ,productive soil and great
wealth of timber and mineral resources. It

is well worth visiting, and now is the most
attractive season or the year for the trip.

j|S*i ff**tW Roon(jTrip from Chicago
'~S^^^^ '. Correspondingly low rates from other points.

V•:;"—-' ,-
Choice of routes, going one wayand returning another, via the

Chicago, UnionPacific &North-Western Line, through Onana
and Cheyenne, the route of the electric-lighted Overland Limited

and China &'Japan Fas: Mail; or via the North -Weatern Lao
through St. Paul and Minneapolis. .

R. M. JOHNSON, .
General Agent, C. & N. W. Ry,'

461 Broadway,' New York.


